Wednesday 20th July, 2011

Changing the Merit System – Bronze, Silver and Gold – Yes! Again!

Dear parents and carers,

As you all know we have reviewed the school merit system this year and introduced the bronze, silver and gold awards. The idea was to have a system that not only highlighted the great students we have here at Corrimal Public School but that was also fair to all students.

Last term it was advertised that Mathletics awards would count towards the Bronze, Silver and Gold awards.

BUT… Not all our students have purchased this program so we need to change our system to reflect this and keep it fair for all. (Please note… All Bronze and Silver awards already attained this year will still stand.)

The teachers discussed this issue on Monday and we have determined that we will accept Mathletics awards for the bronze level only, but silver and gold levels must be attained with school awards. These might include…

- Corrimal Credits
- Sporting Participation Awards (except ribbons)
- School Participation Awards
- Principal’s Awards
- Academic Awards eg: Leadership, Premiers Reading Challenge, Academic Competitions Awards etc.
- Attendance and Uniform Awards

Remember all awards must be dated 2011

We appreciate your support and understanding while we iron out the lumps and bumps.

Yours sincerely,

Pam Grosse
Principal
Corrimal Public School